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Celebrating 25 Years of Work in Africa!
1994 saw the start of construction on a two room school in Zaire (now, the Democratic Republic of
Congo, DRC) in a village with no electricity, wells, toilets or literacy. Myrt School now includes
preschool through high school and is rated the best on all levels in the Katanga Province based on
national exams. WaMbuyu Tech is rated tops by the Belgian Technical Corporation. We have started
or helped projects in several other countries. Our newest project is a special needs school in Kenya.
Read about the projects below and on our website, http://AbleAndWilling.org.

Myrt School students thank Able & Willing and friends for their support.

Word From The Founder
Friends, 2019 marks a new beginning. I retired
from my electrical work with the union local 26 in
Washington DC at the end of February. All my
time can now be dedicated to teaching and to
opening new horizons for the students and staff at
Myrt School and perhaps beyond. We are all
learners in the game of life, sometimes fearful of
breaking with the old ways, often stumbling
through trial and error, always hoping to find new
horizons and new ways to reach them.
For many years the staff at Myrt School has been
accustomed to the old way of work, hanging on
the the goal of keeping things as they are. New
ideas are often resisted because of lack of
resources, fear of damaging or losing what they
have, fear of reprimand, or not knowing how.
Some simply take the easiest way to a guaranteed
pay check every month. Who knows what I will
encounter when I get there.

I am about to leave the US to spend 10 months in
Congo (the length of an entire school year), and
return to the US for two months. This will likely
be my pattern for the foreseeable future.
Spending more time in the Congo will allow me
to really dig in and tackle the longstanding
problems of fearbased resistance to change, after
which I can begin to work on fundamental
transformation of education through mostly rote
learning to one that fosters curiosity, critical
thinking, open mindedness about the unknown or
unfamiliar, and the free exchange of ideas
between teachers and students.
My goal is also to educate the bodies and minds
of young people enough that they could grow into
leadership of Myrt school. As well educated,
curious, openminded leaders, I dream of students
becoming the school’s board of directors, working
together to guarantee that the school continues to
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grow and thrive with or without me in the future. The prospect of
my dream failing is my biggest fear of all.
We all know that Congo is still unstable in many ways. Needless
to explain here  the news tells it better than I can. As I go back to
spending more of my days and time in Congo, I would like to ask
all of you to please hold me in the light, for what I am about to
undertake is not easy. I do it because I am convinced that now is
the time, and if not me who? Building the physical plant, which
has occupied so much of my time over the past years, is easier,
more straightforward than the building of spirit and character of
future leaders who can continue all the progress we have already
made together. I welcome any help from anyone who can help in
the effort of making more improvements, and making them
everlasting. Again, I thank you so much for your continuing
support of Able and Willing and Myrt school.

Mbuyu WaMbuyu
"Puma"

Mbuyu with his dogs at Myrt
School, Lubumbashi, Dem. Rep.
of Congo

Priorities at Myrt Schools for 2019
1. Repairs need to be made to:
• Workshops that suffered damage in servere
rains to exterior walls.
• The very first classrooms built in 1994 that
have termite damage to wooden trusses
2. Ship tools and books
3. Add two classrooms to accomodate increasing
school hours from half day to full day and to

expand the curricula for improved education.
4. Build a student cafeteria and expand
agricuture projects at Poleni School to
provide school lunches.
5. Expand Scouting programs and sport
competitions between schools

Puma thanks his coworkers at his last work site for great camaraderie
and the retirement sendoff.

Puma thanks two co
workers from years ago
who came from afar to
celebrate.
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Please hold Puma in the light as he rededicates his life to work in
Africa after 24 years as an electrician in the United States.

Kenya Project Update
Friends may recall my long time dream of
building a school to serve the needs of the
youth in Kenya with various types of
disabilities. Progress has been slow but
steady. The first step was to purchase the
land in a strategic location. This step is
complete.
The next step was to submit required paperwork with
government agencies. This turns out to be rather
complicated in Kenya, much like in the U.S.
Fortunately, Kenya has helpful public servants, like
Andrew Sifuna who works for NEMA (National
Environment Management Authority in Kenya). Mr.
Sifuna has been very professional in handling the
process, explaining issues where we have differences
in the requested paperwork and how the process
really works. The approval process in Kenya is
really going smoothly. So far, we have submitted
the following requested documents:
• specific measurements of a standard classroom
that can accommodate at least 40 pupils.
• estimates of material and labor for each
classroom
• public health request for approval to build
• physical planning approval requested.
Although the architectural drawings and designs
were included with the forms and were approved, the
governement still requires

• Measurements of the plan and elevation.
• Layout of each room plinth
(foundation/substructure) to the area
• Roofing plan
We are making a request to any friends of Able and
Willing who have expertise, experience and a
passion in architecture, construction or design of
buildings to assist us in designing the school and
each specific room and classroom. When designing
these school, our goal is to factor in designs that are
ecofriendlily, affordable and durable.
Designs for the school must be scalable and

appropriate for children with developmental,
sensory and physical disabilities.
If we can get the designs submitted to Kenya
government agencies as soon as possible, everything
will be approved and we can start construction as
early as August of this year.

Thanks,
Maggie Lusweti
Kenya Project
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Please Join Us For

A
Taste
of
Africa
A Benefit Dinner for Able & Willing

Sunday, March 24, 201 9
3:00 - 5:00 pm
Way Station, 230 West Patrick
Frederick, Maryland

Special celebration of 25 years and Puma's
retirement and rededication
Favorite African dishes, African music, displays and gifts
Chat with board members and friends with stories and news of Africa
Please Help
The parents in these villages are able and willing to work on building the schools.
The students are able and eager to learn.
Able & Willing is committed to helping the parents and students and their community improve
their educational opportunities.
Please continue your partnership with Able & Willing and invest in a better future in Africa.

I would like to make a tax-deductible contribution of $_________________
My Address:

Send to:
AWIEF
P.O. Box 4303
Frederick, Md 217054303
Or donate securely online:
http://AbleAndWilling.org

Please use my email to
save postage and printing: ___________________________________________
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Able & Willing International Education Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, nonreligious, all volunteer run organization. All contributions are tax
deductible. For a copy of our current financial statement, please write, phone or email us
AskUs@AbleAndWilling.org
301-685-3282
http://AbleAndWilling.org

